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AMERICA WANTS TRAINED 
ABILITY.

A Bigoted History of Education.l
There is keen and caustic criticism 

in the Catholic World Magazine for 
July of a bitter antl-Catholic book that 
is now used as a text book in many of 
the High schools. Dr. Fox, of the 
Catholic University, shows up this 
other attempt at “ poisoning the 
wells,” and with a sharp pen lays bare 
all its bigotry. It is about time that 
this propaganda which has for its pur
pose the using of the Public school sys
tem as an agency to defame the Catho
lic Church and decatholicizo the Cath
olic children should stop. The Ameri
can Book Company is anxious to get 
Catholic trade ; it should therefore bo 
very particular how it hurts Catholic 
sensibilities. It has no business pub
lishing such a bitterly anti Catholic 
book as Seely’s History of Education, 
and much less has it any business put
ting such a book in the Public schools.

will crowd around them, and more and 
more we

9
“ Oh, Adrien ! I Plumed to tit In blush lo°^ a^y'n ‘L^Twh^says

^^rrrirdown „n u.

- My own -went Margara, ray wife, I» *™”»10™'” tiy Ms ma»-

sS-ETr“s.............. “

sr-nssatt’sxstinned. Iiy tira path of penitoimo. Lut,, r-am.. A a. a..y.
ray darling, the two way* I to tide by ' Excuse me, Mb
sido ; we may walk thorn hand in hand, foared Q what you

Lady Ainsworth and her mother re- helping and comforting each other, lev- WJ#« .
lleved each other in their watch by j„g each other In joy and sorrow, ill t o guess • , d not seemed quite
the sink girl's bedside, vying with each aDd death." lie stopped, overcome by Ob. ^^y Bay so, since the 
other in their solicitude and tender care emotion for a moment. Oh, m\ G y J ondon 1 feared youforthc beloved sutler,;r. Little Matt- he murmured, " Thou hast be,trad me, time we lef London., 
ime and his mother hadj sent up to the oven me-so far beyond it is tot •' Kxctise me, sir, but I know
Villa to stay with i’epilla, that the cot- Inuoh !" and unclasping his arms from breast. - •8 ])o(orc Consigllo had
tago might be kept absolutely quiet, about her he slid down to her feet, lineel- h > , ' |iromise. It will Ire a joy-
while IHsdicr and Gentile stepped i„Kwitli hoaddeeply bowed,till his lips K J ^it is to tne, to know that
softly about, longing to bn of set vice, touched the very hem of her gown. . ’ ' heart's desire. Now we
Kspiritu I iy White and helpless, but she did not prevent him, she seemed you have yo^ ^ with a
ahe sis-med to is- conscious the greater to understand that he would take co n- can °nj y ,,
part of the time and not to suffer ,ort i„ the self-abasement, but as be lighter hearL d Adrlan0| broken-
severely. There was a rested, peace- „i0wly raised Ins head sec sank into M?1 know Oreste, 1 would rc-
ful look on h.-r face, and from time to a chair beside him and drew him, stiU ly. !’, Jd.won heart's désire at this 
time the eyes opened and gazed out kneeling, closer to her till his head sign m ray of bap-
o ”r the blue waters dancing in the ro8ted against her shoulder and her momont to bring back ™e r^ . [
sunlight* at the. foot of the dark cliffs, cheek f,,u the touch of his waving hair, piness to that poor boy we are b . g
whose sloping sides were covered with Now a troubled iook stole iuto his find ? me fnr speaking of
groves of olive and myrtle and lemon, telltale eyes. Hut, Margara 1 can- . 1 t such a moment, but I

Paradise 1" she whispered, and her not undo the past, ban vo^ ,f rg«t t. thinking cl y..u," said Ureste, re-
voicc was scarcely more than a breath, oven as you have so blessedly for„tvt.n only g __ ^ dQ n()t bo too
“ Margara, I shall see it all soon ! It?" “Why troubled, sir. Perhaps the doctors are

«* \ro vou glad to go, doarest t Oh, hush . sht sa . . . , • «-1.:nv"m<r siirnoriua Disdicr“Oh, so glad!" should wo remember the past,except to ™l8^ke d ifh itkisSindeed true, it is a
“ But Theodore, dear ! Are you not rejoice that it is past ? Listen, Adrien. so ’ . t COme sooner or later

sorry to leave him ?" i” but Tlll> 8'>°^ <J‘>d remembers no in ' all sho is more fttted for para-
«• Wi* shall not lx) separated ! but K*,ven am ; why should I, His irai to us a is the willthe whisper was so soft that Margara child ? Aud does He not love you a disothian tor th, d * Teodoro wU1

could hardly distinguish the words. the better that He has forgiven you olt Oodto'sacri(ice.“
A-, U1" J-e1r| ight TthemAd* to,, exclaimed, with a long Adriano turned his face to the wall ""d only flve-twelfths to labor.
^ murmured. “ Margara ^ — ^^utito. took to ^ ‘'f^'' he ! J-

SSitess swrÆSKiïtïsts: «ssssr-tjags-the adjoining chamber she could now sad sweet story of his Saviour cruet- pat, and all be ton to the Ch ^ ^ .market, to compete to ™ prove,

u’eninJforever out of his !" saying his rosary soothed the exhausted u(e q( a people begins at once
They looked at each ether tearfully, nerves, and Adriano sank into a dreamy ^ sinl: and gradually becomes 

There* was nothing they could say. slumber in which he and Margara.sat extinct> It there be no moral 
They must leave his soul lor comfort to hand in hand with lovely children play heroes, no men alive with moral ear- 
lUm who made it iug about them, while, Kspiritu and Teo- ^ absolutely breathing m an
II,in WHO mane doro floated before their eyes in coles- : air ju which tUey feel that to live like

The imperturbable Italian train took tial beauty, singing sweet songs and | a man jg to live righteously and purely 
its leisurely way. The summer sun had blessing them. and devotedly and unselfishly—if there
sunk and left the world in darkness x touch on his shoulder aroused him. . are nQ such men> the whole people sink 
when they drew up at the little station «t We are nearing Vracchia, sir, ana d()Wn lower and lower planes of life, 
where one changed to go to Lucca, be tried to shake himsoll tree Irom the j a(dd they- reach more animalism.
Uaretti was the only occupant of the vlaj0n. The" new one" now appeared at j tendency TO hchoiausBIV.
first-class coupe, and he felt a little an- the door and gathered up rugs and port- j ^ jn tlio last thirty years there 
uoyed to hear the door open and see a ma„teau, while Oreste selected from hag becn a tendency, which is growing 
mail's figure present itself. among the waiting carriages one that day by day, to educate ever-increasing

did I not think to foe the appeared most suitable for the long numbers Qf men, not only in collapse 
his first thought, and then mom,tain drive which was before them, but in universities, so that I am per- 

forward with an exclamation a piai„ but oasv victoria drawn by a suaded tbat in even the generation 
pair of strong young horses, their stout that fs now young we will see America 
harness studded with polished brass gg full of soholars in every branch ol 
and decorated with gay bunches ol humau thought as Europe itsell, if we 
colored ribbons. j q, eagerly, if we do with all our

“There is not much ascent Irom here 1 . ht that Which wo arc undertaking, in
to Cutigliano,” said the proprietor, tbegc ’ unfVersities which are endowed 
coming to the door with the travellers. with iuex|,aUstible resources—men, in- 
“ Wo are two thousand foot above the d|viduals and people—ready to pour 
sea-level here and they are only a h un- ou^ ^eir treasures as never before have 
drod feet higher, but from there on you t been given to a cause of this kind, 
will need an extra horse to make the _9ch(,iar9 from every part of the world 
Passe doll' Abetone. The elevation of ftnd tho youth 0f the land.
Boscolungo is two tliousand four hun- Xow_ are we Uatliolics going to etor- 
dred feet above us at the frontier. nal]v ^ilk about the Church and talk 
The new valet took his seat on the box be- araiut our glories and about our num- 
side tho driver, a weather-beaten, tact- , and ll0t enter into this very high- 
iturn peasant, whose tall, peaked hat ^ fleld of haman activity? Are we 
boro a coekkade of the same colored ^ t0 place men in many parts
ribbons that decorated ins horses. o( our country who are thoroughly com- 
Adriano seated himself comfortably in tont to di9L,usa every possible prob- 

; of the carriage and drew ^ possible subject^-not in a
down lieside him, thougli the ’ [ar [,i a general way, but with the 

young Ilian had intended out of respect knowlcdgu of the day, acquainted
to crowd himself into the tiny seat op- thoroughiy with the best that lias been 
posite. Lanterns were hung on tho an(J ig do|)C| has been and is right? 
carriage, and with much cracking o nul3t do it.
the whip they started off at a round larger catholic university.
trot into the darkness. That is why these men, year after

year, coming Irom our various colleges 
and institutions of learning, to confer 
with olio another, learn from one an
other their various views and methods 
and projects and plans, that gathering 
wisdom and gaining inspiration, gain
ing new courage, they may go back 
each year determined to bring tho 
school with which they are connected 
to higher and higher efficiency ; and 
then, above all, if they arc to accom
plish anything ot worth at all, they will 
more and more—all tho presidents of 
Catholic colleges and institutions of 
the L'uitcd States—will more and mere 
form a solid body, determined to build 

real Catholic university in

shall become a power.
ESPIRITU SANTO GREAT CATHOLIC OPPORTUNITY.

God has never, since the berbarians 
came down upon the Roman empire, 
offered such a field to the Catholic re
ligion as is presented here in America. 
It is a safe word, ft is a world ready 
to learn of us. ready to h™rken.

The Catholic L mverait,} , tuomorc, 
of that partnership. Every 

mother

L. 8|ml<lliiK at the Con* 
of Catholic College». Chicago*

lilftliop John 
veutionSkinner.tiy Henriette Dane

CIIAl’TKK XXVII.

■rssssss.
inroal.

To know tha‘. I ill demrve 
II -r amid ui-iki for in ’•

The Catholic Church, from its be-
ipS‘,tbjT."b.“XTuoK. K

brought iuto the world, but to defend 
and elucidate and enforce these truths 
by the aid of what Edmund Burke 
would call all of the science, all ol the 
art, every virtue and all perfection that 
bad existed in the human race, taking 
up the literature, the science, the art, 
the philosophy, the statemanship, the 
wisdom of the ancient world. Hebrew 
and Greek and Roman, and so purify
ing and so moulding and adapting them 
that they might become allies with 
those who proclaim the truths of evei- 
lastiug life.

After preaching the Gospel 
doing the works especially enjoined upon 

Divine Lord and Master,

V"wrong
the place

is a part 
mailWhitcomb Itilcy. and every woman, every

sister, and every one whoand every
hives human perfection, and every

believes that God's mightiest 
power and sweetest and holiest and 
divine influence is found In the Catho
lic Church, ought to centre around 
this great university of ours and make 
it a home. There is room for more 
ability than is in all America, than is 
in all the world—more ability than l as 
ever becn in the world, to speak, to 
direct, to guide, to push forward to
ward God and toward all victory tills 
mighty democracy which is America.

and
Rejecting tbe Light.

When the truth flashes conviction on 
the consciences of some persons tbat 
the Catholic Church is the one true 
Church that Christ established, they 

It is a sad comment on Cattnlic pro- dtiiiirately shut their eyes against it. 
gress in America to find men in high 'phey are like the Sandusky minister who 
places asserting that the parents and | sajd . “ if I know the Catholic Church
the Sunday school can supply the want t^10 Church established by Christ,
of a religious education. As fur as the tjien woufd j become a pagan.” They 
instruction given in the Sunday school are ajso like the Protestant father in 
is concerned, it is absurd to suppose t^e same Ohio city who declared of his 
that au hour’s recitation of the cate- Qwn gon . •* j would rather see him in
eh ism once a week will give sufficient ^icn than a member of the Catholic 
spiritual food to the mind, and it is Church ;•»
equally absurd to expect that parents They at first think it impossible that 
will give the necessary instruction. Catholic Church is the true one,
There is not a priest on the mission 80^ wiien the conviction illuminates
who cannot bear testimony that the ma- , thcir souj they resent it as an injury.
jority of Catholic parents cannot and do ai,rin|; from it. They hate it.
not instruct their children iu the relig- r^hey don’t want to believe in what they 
ion of their baptism. How can they, soo js the truth, 
after a few days’ or a week’s weary j
toil, sit down and catechise regponsibility. They have 
their little ones ill the principles , truth. To reject it, fully, wickedly and 
of revealed religion ? But suppose I .>eraistently is to imperil their salva- 
they do, and afterward commit thorn to j t-on To g*0 rej00t it is to sin against 
the guardianship of tho public schools, j doly Ghost. To so reject it i> in- 
will not influence of evil instruction, deed to chose hell rather tlian meinbL'i- 
combined with the bad example by sil- jn Christ Church.—Catln-lic 
which they are surrounded, retard and ; Columbian.
obstruct the growth of the good seed ------------■ ».------------
they sowed in tlieir hearts? The care jjot s0 Cruel After All
WUh ,"ihin!mht to^nroportion^i to i An incident which seems likely to he 

aifd the danger which threat- ,

«iTKM i
therefore Catholic parents should use | anthropist. An K • - ”
all the energy of their minds and wills , N<;r'^”r betog r^iulsed from many a

s:-,».«» j. <«...... .

ta»y- I „oon I reached p’ordham College, famisl -

us by our 
there is no such power to bring human 
thought and human conduct to bear 
upon the welfare of the world,—mas- 
much that world is to work tor the com
ing of a perfected kingdom which in
deed can never be realized here—no 
such power as education.

THE ABLE SEVEN-TWELFTHS.
The able men are the centres of 

force in every organization, in every 
of human activity. Take our 

work—the work of manu- 
of trade—it has

The Sunday School Not Enough.

sphere 
productive
tacture, of commerce, 
been calculated by competent experts 
that the production of great manulact- 

aud commercial enterprises is 
soven-twelfths of it, to ability, 

\\ e
uring
due,

that
, the

tho Now comes in the dread fact of their 
scon the

oiiess. . x
“ He will cross the frontier ot 

dona at Boscolungo,” he was saying, 
there to San Marcello, 

to reach to-night.
“and goes from 
which he expects 
Kim Marcello is a five-hours drive up
hill from the Baths of Lucca, and I 
have telegraphed Bindo to start imme
diately and meet him there. But in 
this letter Tetxioro says that if delayed 
later than this evening he will not go 
to San Marcello at all, but drive di
rectly from Boscolungo to Vracchia to 
catch tin- express. In that case, Bindo 
would miss him, but 1 believe that by 

next train to Vracchia, I ^ «nnTmrrv nr ct mat APHT ed and footsore. I had eaten nothing 
THE PROPHECY OF ST. MALACHI. *luoe tiie previous day. The gates to

Sneaking recently at Maynooth Col- the college grounds were open, ami 1 
iege, Cardinal Mean, of Sydney, Ans- Geo
tF“ Yesterday a friend of mine put I sometimes recall in my dreams, cam.- 
into my hands a memoir of Oliver l'luu- over and asked kindly it I x™ buncrv' 
kett—with whose venerable and saintly I was, ill all conscience, fearfully lira „ .
name I have not been unfamiliar. The and I said so. although I did not mean 
name of that venerable martyr to ire- to. I had never seen a real live mot „ 
land's faith should be ever revered and j I «fore, and my Lutheran tram g 
celebrated as a promoter of temperance , not exactly incline me in then' •
in this fair land. There is one remark " 1 ate the food set me, not without 
that I thought I would set forth. It is qualms of conscience and with a secret 
that this venerated martyr had con- suspicion that I would next tie askui 
suited the greatest literary authority to abjure my faith, or at toast t. i Ç 
of his day, the distinguished Benedic- homage bo the \ trgin Marj, 
tine, Mabillon, as to the authenticity firmly resolved not to do. 
of a prophecy of old, and the reply of " But when, the meal finished 1 ^
M ibillion to that venerable Vrimate of sent on my way with enough t )
Armagh was that that prophecy of St. for supper, without the If»at sugge tmu 
Malaeiii was undoubtedly genuine, and tl.at I should perform, such an ac ; M- 
he risked his authority on the genuine- homily ashamed of m>self. 1 a 1 “
ness of that prophecy. And that pro- as good a Protestant as I ever wa.^t
phecy should be dear to every Irish- I have no quarrel wlt-h the exce lonl 
men " At the dying moment of St. charities of the Roman t ban ,
Maliichi he was seen to shed tears, and their noble spirit and “a"9*®“°'‘h;rty 
those standing by asked why he thus learned that lesson at hordham, 1 - 
wept, and the reply is given in that 
authentic document : 1 Woe is me,' 
said St. Malachi : alas ! for my ruined 
country, alas ! for the Holy Church of 
God. How long, how long dost thou 
forget us ? How long, my country, art 
thou consumed with sorrow ?'

“ A little after, as if some olio had 
spoken to him, he said : ‘Be of good 
heart, my son : the Church of God in 
Ireland shall never fail. With terrible 
discipline, long shall sho be purified.
But afteiwards far and wide shall her 
magnificence shine forth in cloudless
glory and oh ! Ireland, do thou lift up thy |
head. Thy day also shall come, a day the testimony 
of ages, a week of centuries, equaling neighbors to its long stand g. 
the seven deadly sins of thy enemy, doubtless *oud him to an Insane ^
Shall be numbered upon thee Then t'jVo‘ ble fraud who vroualit
shall thy exceeding great merits hare But tho iniscraDie iraiu f
obtained mercy for thy terrible foe, yet upon his sick mind will go > iu 
so as through scourges as great and en- \\ o have many and stnnge » n
during. Thy enemies who are in thee Massachusetts the most st - 
shall be driven out and humbled, and state ill the union against 1 
their name taken away. But inasmuch fences ; but none against the to 
as tliou art depressed, in so much thou teller who too often ojmbino ^
shall be exalted, and thy glory shall wicked avocation with her l 
not pass away. There shall be peace reading of futurity. ^
and abundance within their boundaries, A few months ago we n°tcd t ‘
and beauty and strength in thy de- of a young woman in Ph.ladelpnia dm
tenses. i-to a maniac's cell, and anothe. m

“ After this Malachi was spent for a Cleveland into a suic ide s g • *
while. Then, with a loud and joyous members of this evil craftand 1
voice, he exclaimed : ‘ Now, O Lord, Boston four lives will proba > y I y «
dost Thou dismiss Thy servant in peace, penalty of a protended satisiaccim 
it is enough. Tho Church of God in tho craving for forbidden know u tg -• 
Ireland shall never fail, and though long Is there no way of protec i g 

COLLEGE» hit i HEFARATOR1. sball it b0desired, my country shall one young, tho hare-brained and the ig
Until we get bodies of Catholic day stanll forti, ;n its might, and bo ant against these dangerous imposiu

youths who, having finished in the col- fresjj jn beauty like the rose.’ —Boston Pilot.
lege, feel that they have merely gone u j need scarcely remind you that ------------ -------------------
through an apprenticeship, merely ac - seven centuries from the death of Mala- The Temperance Question Growing 
qui red that sort of education which chi bave just come to a close, and when rpjie temperance question grow* 
will admit them into the secret home we i^k back over the last fifty years every day more important. Leaving 
of the greatest and noblest and the that have rolled over our country we asjde the share taken by the religious 
most cultivated minds, we shall not cannot but see that the fruitful zeal of element, great business concerns, 
have representatives able to bring: t° the clergy of Ireland has already begin notablv tho railroads, insist upon tern- 
bear upon Catholicly society all the to bear its fruit, and those plants that ,trance in their employees. Situations 
science and all tho art and every virtue bave been sown, those plants that have an‘ oujy be held by temperance men. 
and all perfection; and we shall not be been spread through the length and The courts in the granting of license* 
able to arouse in the multitude ot our breadth of the country are spreading omDhasixe that only reputable men shall 
people that enthusiasm which Is irre- their branches far and wide even into be engaged in the business. Publient- 
sistible. „ . . the remotest extremities of the world.” tontionTs now riveted upon the drink-

Just as tho multitude of our laborers ________^“nd society debars him from
would drop back into ^loncss, as our Fahg E(luatlon Worse Itjn Xgnor- its® social functions. * It is sulficie.it to 
factories would to cW « ceased anc; know that a man is a wine-bibber
to have men of ability ana men oi \ rac be is discredited All these varioustical knowledge to keep them in opera- Ignorance is the stumbling block that « ^ te^cl ing the population to 
iton so the multitude of our Catholics semis so large a number of souls to the agetides are teacning mlserv and dis
will lose that deep and abiding love of torments of the dark chasm False educ- [„r™ e of‘drink Tto p’racticé of treat- 
their religion, that pride in the power ation is more to be dreaded. It is this prac.L ot 1 : di ' rodit This mf
which has civilized the world, pride in that fills minds with such egotism and tng i. fallmg into dis • than
“ to consult us in all the ills of arrogance that they fall headlong, while ^ Tis^Tn^toô’pàst contrih-

“.,SE mTSS*TSSSi jjjjgj.

taking the 
may yet lie in time to intercept lnm. 
There are but these two roads, and one 
or the other of us cannot fail to meet 
him. I have driven over bore before 
starting to got tho last news, and if 

hor lovely face once

“ Why 
guard ?” was 
he sprang 
of delight. “Oreste!”

“ Yes, it is I, my dear, dear master ! 
The Commondatore sont me your tele- 

ami I eamo to accompany you
possible to 
more."

“ She has asked to see you, Count 
Adrien," said Lady Ainsworth, coming 
forward. “ Sho is waiting for you 
now."

He passed into tho sick room alone.
At. the first sight of the still, white 
face on the pillow all hope fled from his 
heart, yet iter smile of welcome was 
bright and tender, almost like her old 

As ho bent over to kiss her brow 
she whis|«nyil :

“ Dear Adrien, I wanted the happi
ness of tolling you myself that sho loves San^ ^ booll beafd from,
^“'Margara !" ho exclaimed, startled be^wm pmtoon ^ Boacolungo.^ ^ „

a"‘. yes' dour lirothor," site whispered siglioil Adriano. “ Oreste, I saw her, 
'• While I was well I could not and she cannot linger long. One loll 

betray her confidence, but in the light the angels hovering over hor, waiting 
of oternity one sites things so different- to take lier to paradise ! 
lv." She could say no more for weak- Both m n I «red their heads reverent-

grains, 
and tell you the plans.”

The engineer whistled and tho guard 
came round shutting tho doors and 
giving warning of tho departure of tho 
train. Uaretti pulled Oreste into the 
compartment with him. 14 Tell me, has 
the Commondatore started for San 
Marcello ?”

“ Yes, sir. 
hour from tho time he received your 
excellency’s telegrams. He will reach 

Marcello about this time, and if

Ho started in halt an
self.

a corner 
Oreste > 1

years ago.
iy. Mere Victims of the Clairvoyants

It is said of Herbert E. Hill, the 
wretched young man who took his sif
ter's life and attempted his mother s. 
in tho lioxbury district, Boston, lait 
week, that he had visited a clairvoyant 
and her predictions ot his 
death had unhinged an already weak 
mind. It was evidently a swift transi
tion in his morbid tancy from the 
thought of his own to that of others 
death. ,

His known unbalanced condition, anu 
of life-timo friends aim 

will

“ To think of him wandering up in 
the hills, careless and happy, looking 
forward to his wedding, and site at lier 

wo do to

«« Kspiritu,” he sobbed,44 1 would re
sign in y happiness to bring you back to 
life and health again.” . n

But 1 am glad to go," sho tnnr- agony ! O God, what can 
mured “ Do not grieve for Teodoro, reach him and let him soo her just once 
all will be well with him." more ? Oh, lie would never g

that she Imd not strength to if lie wore not at her death-bed . and 
the hands Adriano threw back his head and struck 

his hands together in anguish. He 
loved his brother to idolatry, and with 
almost paternal sense of protection and 
responsibility. It, seemed to him at 
that moment that he could himself have 
knelt at Muigar.t's death-bed almost 
with equanimity, if such a sacrifice could 

from tho terrible

TO BE CONTINUED.

et over it The Real Belief.
O Faith : what an idle word tliou art 

upon the tongues of men! Why will 
make God a liar, instoad of study

ing His word ? To love God is not to 
make life a burden, but to lift our 
hearts above our burdens. To believe 
iu God is to love Him above all things ; 
to love Him above all things is simply 
to relegate other tilings to their true 
place and their minor importance, and 
thus to make ourselves superior to 
them. It we believe wealth to be tho 
supreme happiness, to bo poor should 
make us unutterably wretched. If we 
do not so believe, poverty will only 
make us unhappy to the measure in 
which we hold wealth essential to liappi- more 
ness To seek God's kingdom first, is work at last, 
simply to sock things in proper order, become places where young men, when
H is to View tilings in the light, they have received the degree of Bach
ot God's eternity and to make our elor of Arts, feel that they have only 

bodies, impervious begun and clamor for something more 
real, more living, for abler and greater 
minds to lead them t > higher and 
broader truths, our colleges will turn 
out into the world graduates who will 
sink I lack into the crowd and become 
merely mechanic, ordinary, routine

speedy
lie saw

bear more, and resigned hor to 
ol the marchioness. As he crossed the 
adjoining chamber ho caught sight 
through a half-Open do >r ol something 
that broke his heart Espiritu’s bridal 
robes spread upon a vouch, with the 
filmy veil and tho wreath of the littio 

llowors of the Kspiritu Santo. 
Ho leaned against the doorway, the 
tears raining down his cheeks.

YVhen ho looked up a moment later, 
was standing by his 

alone together for the

save his baby-boy 
sorrow before him !

Oreste touched him on the shoulder. 
“ You have had a long journey from 
Genoa in the heat, you have boon 
through great distress and have much 
still before you. Lie down livre, sir, 
while I make it comfortable for you. 
and try to get a slts'p. Oreste is with 
you and will warn you as 
to Vracchia.”

l.aily A ins worth 
«idc. They 
first time since she hail s *nt him away 
from her in repulsion and disdain 
nearly a Year ago. How differently 
oh, how differently sho felt towards 
him to-day !

“ Voor Theodore !” was all she could 
find voice to say, but she held out her 
hand to him with averted face. Ad
riano took the out-stretched hand re 
verently and gratefully

“ Lady Ainsworth !” he said, his low 
voice tremulous with feeling. 44 The 
good God has sont us grief where 
expected joy. Oh, my poor boy ! how 
will he bear the long years of suffering 
and loneliness ? But we cannot weep 
for her ; she seems glad to go. Wo 
can only weep for ourselves, left to 
battle out our lives in this weary world 
vf sin and sorrow.”

He would have released her hand, but 
withdraw it. It lay still

up one 
America.

If they do not, they will fail to do 
than the elementary or secondary 

Unless our colleges
we come near

“ You are right, Oreste. I must 
keep strong for what is before me,” and 
Adriano stretched himself out on the 
cushions while Oreste folded the rug 
under his head for a pillow, drew the 
light overcoat about his should 
then climbing up on the seat ingeni
ously arranged a paper to shade the 
ryes from tho glare of the lamp. As he 
stepped down, Adriano laid his hand 
affectionately on tho young man's arm. 
•• It is a blessed comfort to have you,”

souls, if not our 
to tho assualts of time.

in his.
Do the Dying Never Wespl

“ I have stood by the bedside of hun
dreds of dying people, " said an old 

'* and I 
shed a

its, and

physician at Topeka yesterday, 
have vet to see a dying person

No matter what, the grief of the 
bystanders may lie, the stricken liersou 
will show no signs of overpowering 
tien. I have soon a circle of agonized 
children around a dying mother—a 
mother who in health would have boon 
touched to the quick by signs of grief 
in a child -yet she reposed as calm and 

site had boon

lie sighed.
" I know—I know, sir," said Oreste, 

sympathetically, 
one "—he never called his successor 
anything hut “ tho now one "—“ no 
doubt lie is a good man in his way, lie 
may do his work better than 1, but,” 
tossing his head with infinite contempt. 
“ lie knows nothing of tin- sentimeui of

" As for the new
sho did not ,. ,
within his own, his clasp slowly tight
ening over it. He felt his heart boat 
almost to suffocation, lie pressed the 
hand eagerly to his breast, and still 
she did not shrink from him. " Mar
gara !" lie cried, bonding towards lier.
• ■ Margara, my love ! look up !"

Slowly sho turned towards him her 
exquisite face and great, love-lit eyes, 
and in another moment they were 
locked fast, in each other's arms.

She was tho first to speak, hut ho 
had to bond Ids oar close to lier lips to 
hear the whispered words. “ Adrien, 
dear Adrien, forgive mo !"

unemotional as though 
made of stone. There is some strange 
anil inexplicable psychological change 
which accompanies t lie act of dissolution. 
It is well known to all physicians that 
pain disappears as the end approaches.

to have arranged it 
shall also attend

service.
Adriano smiled at the expression, s> 

charactoristic of tho hotter Italian 
nature.
sell, Oreste," lie said, 
happy ? Is Consiglio happy ?"

Tii * young man turned red to the 
roots of his hair and averted his face in 
delighted confusion. “ 1 am not liait 
goo I enough for lier, sir," lie stam
mered, " hut sho is an angel and she 
says sho is content with me."

" And you have left her to come to

And nature seems 
so that mental peace

last lingering moments. — Kansas 
City Journal.

“ Tell me something of your- 
" Are you

Italy as She is.
Leo XTII. is the host friend of Italy. 

While the evil men now holding the 
helm of the Italian State seem to 
“ grow worse and worse, erring and 
driving into error," as their hatred in
creases, and tlieir denunciation become 
more boisterous against clericalism, by 
which they mean Catholicity, it is re
freshing to behold the Holy Father

“ Forgive you ? sweetest Margara, 
dearest friend ! What have I to foi- 

You could not then have done 
Thank God that the gift of 

tenderness and trust lias come to 
me .it last ! I know not why you feel 
differently, it is enough that you do ; I 
accept it as a gift of pure mercy, the

give ?
otherwise. me ?"

“ I should not cave for her as 1 do, 
sir, if she had not wished it herself. 
She told me not to leave you while this 
trouble lasted."
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